
 

Uniform Information 
 

St. John Catholic School maintains a strong tradition of school uniforms that reflect school pride, modesty, and 

appropriate regard for personal appearance. 

 

Pro Parent Tip:  Do not put the plaid jumpers and skirts in the dryer – the pleats hold beautifully when you 

hang dry!  

 

Uniform Exchange:  Before you buy new uniforms, consider checking out the Uniform Exchange on 

campus! The Uniform Exchange is found in Portable 41 on the East end of the blacktop. The Uniform Exchange 

will be open during the summer playdates and other times throughout the summer as we prepare for next 

school year. You can also access the Uniform Exchange throughout the school year as your student grows and 

as uniforms wear out.  The portable is filled with plenty of quality items such as jumpers, t-shirts, sweatshirts, 

polos, skorts and shorts. 

UNIFORM ITEM DESCRIPTION COLORS 

APPROVED 

VENDOR 

PANTS Cotton twill, corduroy, elastic waist, pleat or plain front, straight 

leg, (NO cargo, oversized, or tight-fitting stretch pants). Pants must 

be ankle length, worn at waistline, pant waist must be no larger 

than student’s normal waist size. 

Navy or Khaki 
 

WALKING SHORTS Cotton twill, cuffed or uncuffed, length - no more than 3 inches 

above the middle of the kneecap 

Navy or Khaki 
 

JUMPER (K-5) Bib front - available only through Dennis Uniform Marymount plaid Dennis Uniform 

SKORT (K-8) Pleated, length no more than 3″ above middle of the kneecap Navy or Khaki 
 

SKIRT (6-8) Stitch down pleat, length no more than 3 inches above middle of 

the kneecap 

Marymount plaid Dennis Uniform 

POLO SHIRT Short or long sleeves, plain or picot collar, non-stretch (spandex, 

Lycra, etc.) fabric 

White, “true” red, 
or navy 

 

TURTLENECK Cotton knit, non-stretch (spandex, Lycra, etc.) fabric White, “true” red, 
or navy 

 

BLOUSE Peter Pan collar, short or long sleeve White 
 

SPIRIT TEE Short sleeve, pocket tee - available only through Dennis Uniform Navy, ”true” red, 
with SJS logo 

Dennis Uniform 

SWEATSHIRT Long sleeve, component of dress uniform as well as daily wear - 

available only through Dennis Uniform 

Navy with SJS 

logo 

Dennis Uniform 

CARDIGAN 

SWEATER 

Optional,  v-neck - available only through Dennis Uniform Navy Dennis Uniform 


